
 

 

Dennis Michael Maddolo 
(October 11, 1979 - January 20, 2006) 



This memorial site is created in memory of my only son 
DENNIS MICHAEL MADDOLO,who was born in Phila,PA on 
Oct 11,1979,& passed away on Jan 20,2006.Dennis suffered  
from the disease of DRUG ADDICTION.After a relapse,it took 
his  life @ the early age of 26 years old.Dennis was  a 
son,father,brother,uncle,friend,& will be missed by many.He 
will forever  live on in our hearts & memories.Fly high with the 
angels,Den.You have finally found PEACE.I M U & U R ME. 

 

Life is pleasant. Death is peaceful. It's the 
transition that's troublesome. 

Isaac Asimov 
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08/19/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Bean,can u believe all the 
goodness coming together 
here?I feel like All of U boys 
had a hand in this.I love & 

miss u.  

08/18/2007 
Jamie Mom of Dakota 

Dennis, wrap your beautiful 
wings around your mom 

and give her strength to go 
on. Your mom is one in a 
million. God Bless You!  

08/17/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey u,now this is my kinda 
scenery.the beach!i have 

great memories of us there.i 
love & miss u bean,i m u & u 

r me  

08/16/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey Den,I'm runnin outta 
steam.These boys have wore 
me down this week,& I still 

have things I wanna 
do.Watch over us.luv U  

08/14/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey Den,I love & miss u,but 
u already know that..Stay 

w/us..I M U & U R ME  

08/14/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Love and prayers to you 
Dennis.Stay close to all the 
ones whom love and miss 

you,give them the strength to 
carry on.God Bless  

08/07/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hey Dennis,Wow how I 
think about all you guys.My 

heart is always with 
you.Send Mom a sign&keep 
a watch over Anthony,we 

love U  

08/07/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi,thinkin about u as usual.I 
told Steph on Sun,I except ur 

away,but not how u got 
there.M I crazy? Stay 

w/me.Some days r so bad.  

08/04/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,Miss u so much..This 
background is outta 
here.Tone's bday is 

Thursday.please be w/us.I M 
U & U R ME  

08/01/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi baby,just missing u.stay 
close..No closer,much 

closer.I'm not sure about this 
background.Whatch a think? 

I M U & U R ME  

07/26/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

You have the greatest Mom 
Dennis,stay close to 

her.Welcome Grandma with 
open arms Angel.Looking 

forward to 1 day meeting U 
all.  

07/26/2007 
MOMMy 

I miss u Bean,Tone is having 
a hard time accepting Little 

Grandma not being 
here.Stay close to him.He's 

the best thing in life  



07/17/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,I hope u & Aunt Sally 
were there to meet ur 

Grandmom when she came 
to be w/u.This is all so 

sudden.Stay w/me.I love 
you.  

07/16/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending my love and 
prayers to U Dennis.Watch 

over Grandma here on Earth 
and all the ones who love U. 

We will meet 1 day in 
Heaven  

07/13/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,Ur Gram is so sick,but 
more people need her 
here.Send her back 

Den,please.U have my Mom 
w/u & she loves u the 

most.ILove u  

07/10/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Let your Family know you 
are always with them 

Dennis.One day we will meet 
for I feel I know you 

already,till that day sending 
love  

07/05/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,Boys r in Fl.watch over 
them.Ur gram is in 

hosp,keep an eye on her 
2.stay w/me.Love & miss u 
so much.I M U & U R ME  

06/27/2007 
MOMMy 

Morning Den,think of u 
often,Love & miss u so 

much.watch over Tone,He 
needs u now.I M U & U R ME  

06/26/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Thinking of my Angels,You 
are in my thoughts Dennis 
There's alot of people who 

love and miss you, stay close 
to them,God Bless  

06/19/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hi Dennis,I'm sure U R 
watching over Your 

Family,Stay close to them I 
know U R in God's care 

sending prayers,rememberi 
ng U  

06/18/2007 
MOMMy 

Watch over ur son & stay 
close to us..we need u now 

more then ever.I love & miss 
u so much.I M U & U R ME  

06/17/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den..Happy Father's 
Day..I love 7 miss u so 

much..will be out to see u 
tomorrow..i worked today.I 

M U & U R ME  

06/13/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey U.Rainy weather.R u 
makin God cry?? Remember 

that? Sittin here missin 
u.Thinkin abt that last yr.U 

sleep well Baby.  

06/12/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Missed you Dennis,How U 
guys doing,Send your Mom 
a sign sweetie,stay close to 
her.Sending my love and 
prayers to U always. Be 

good  



06/10/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey Bean,What's up??I had 
to come see ur beautiful 
smile.I love & miss u so 
much.A sign would be 

great.Even a small one.  

06/08/2007 
maria mom Of dan 

What a handsome guy you 
are...I met your mom and we 

are friends now.Hope you 
and my son Dan are friends 

too..god bless you  

06/06/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,what a year.We have 
to go to grad even though 
he's not.Help me w/my 

patience today.u know how I 
get.I love u.  

06/06/2007 
TONE 

Hi Daddy,I miss u alot.I wish 
u were here w/me today.It's 
the last day of school.I love 

u.  

06/02/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey U,How r things?I got 
the message Thurs.Loud & 

clear.U r always in our 
thoughts. Stay w/Tone,he's 

starting 2 forget  

05/27/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey u,just visiting everyone 
early.lookin @ all of u 
angels.wow!what a 

gorgeous bunch.stay close to 
us always.i m u & u r me  

05/27/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hi my Angel,I prayed for 
You, your Mom & son 

tonight Dennis. I know you 
are ok.Sending up hugs,give 
one to Bubba. Love U guys  

05/26/2007 
MOMMy 

I'm back,,Missin u alot this 
weekend..as I do every 

day.Love u Bean..I M U & U 
R ME  

05/25/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Baby,haven't been here in 
awhile.I talk to u & think 

about u every day.I miss & 
love u so much.I M U & U R 

ME  

05/19/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

OK Dennis I hope U sent 
your Mom a sign, she's 

waiting for one.Send her 
warm thoughts.She misses 
you so, stay close to her.  

05/18/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey U,y don't u send me any 
signs ?? U better get 

w/it.Today is my birthday & 
I'm feeling sad.I want my 

baby boy w/me.  

05/15/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hi Angel, How U guys 
doing? U been sending Mom 
any signs? Bubba will show 

U.In my thoughts and 
prayers always.Kisses and 

Hugs Den  



05/12/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,Could I possibly miss 
or love u any more then I do 

right now? Be w/us 
tomorrow AM when we walk 

for Gram.Kiss her for me.  

05/08/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,I'm not in touch w/the 
world lately.Stay w/me & 
help me..I miss & love u so 

much.  

05/04/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,I miss u so much & I'm 
just so sad anymore.Please 

help me to move along in my 
grief.We love u baby 

boy.Stay w/us.  

05/03/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hey Dennis,thinking of 
U.You have to pull a little bit 

more for your Mom.I do 
what's in my heart and it's 

coming from U.  

05/01/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,I'm always thinking 
abt u.I doesn't seem to get 
easier.Help me to do the 

things I have to for Tone.I 
love you.  

04/28/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Dennis visit your Mom, She's 
feeling a little down. 

Brighten her day so she 
knows U are with her,watch 

over her&your son.  

04/23/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,Thinking abt u 
alot,wondering what it 

would be like if u were still 
here.Watch over us & keep us 

safe.Love & miss u  

04/19/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Hey Dennis,what R U guys 
doing up there? Take care of 
Bubba,can't wait to see you 

both.I'm praying 
sweetie,send Mom a sign  

04/17/2007 
MOMMy 

Haven't been here for u in a 
few.Please share the peace 
God has given u.We love & 

miss u .  

04/15/2007 
Bonnie...Mom to Angel 

Bubba 

Dennis send Mom a hug, 
warm her heart with your 
love. Somehow how let her 
know you are fine.Till we 

meet,sending love and 
prayers  

04/13/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,stay w/me today..I have 
to go p/u Tone's report 

card.It don't look good.We 
love & missu.  

04/12/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

I'm so happy all of our 
hearts are bound together 
Dennis.U,your Mom&Son 

hold a special place in 
mine.Sending prayers,Love2  



04/08/2007 
Bonnie...Mom to Angel 

Bubba 

Happy Easter Angel Dennis. 
God Bless You Sweetie. Send 
all your love down to you 
Mom and Son.We love you 
and one day we will meet.  

04/08/2007 
MOMMy 

Happy Easter Bunny!! I love 
& miss u so much..  

04/03/2007 
Bonnie..Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Oh Dennis did you see 
that,Anthony lost a tooth.I'm 
sure U were there the whole 
time.I know U are looking 

out for your Son+Mom  

04/01/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Den,watch over us & love 
us,& keep us safe..Come visit 

please..  

04/01/2007 
Tone 

Hi Daddy,I lost my 1st 
tooth..I wanna have a 

party,but Bubba said NO!.I 
love u & miss u Daddy.  

03/27/2007 
Bonnie...Mom to Angel 

Bubba 

Thinking of you Dennis,you 
will always hold a special 
place in my heart.You are 
loved and missed by so 
many.Stay close to your 

Mom  

03/26/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey,R U guys sleeping in? 
Get up! Ur supposed to 
watch over us.Happy 

Monday Bean.I love & miss 
U.  

03/26/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Thank you Dennis for 
sharing your Mom with 

Bubba and I.Let her know 
you are always with her and 
help her threw her days and 

nights  

03/25/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Baby,I love & miss u more 
then u can imagine..Stay 

w/us..  

03/25/2007 
Tone 

Hi Daddy,I'm sick & wish u 
were here to wash my 
head..I miss u Daddy.  

03/23/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

It's early morning 
Dennis,peaceful.S ending up 
my love and prayers.Watch 
over your son and give your 
Mom the strength to do it.  

03/23/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Bean,Watch over 
Tone,He's sick & as he 

says,"Burned up."They sent 
him home from school.we 

love & miss u  



03/21/2007 
MOMMy 

Love & miss u as usual..It's 
been a few days but I'm 

back!  

03/16/2007 
Bonnie...Mom to Angel 

Bubba 

So many Stars out tonight 
Dennis,I know one is 

you.Send all your love down 
to your Mom & Son. Nite 

Angel,You are loved.  

03/16/2007 
Tone 

Hi Daddy,I love u & wish u 
were here,SpongeBob is on,I 

have to go.  

03/16/2007 
MOMMy 

Good morning Bean,Just 
need to tell u how much I 
love & miss u..Be good.  

03/14/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Morning Dennis, shine 
brightly on your Mom and 
Son today.Stay forever in 

their hearts.You will always 
be loved and remembered.  

03/13/2007 
MOMMy 

Den,give me the strength to 
sort thru the crap.I should be 
used to this.I love & miss u 

BEAN.  

03/11/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Baby.I'll be out to see u 
this wk..The weather is 

finally getting nice.I love & 
miss U so much  

03/10/2007 
MOMMy 

Hello Bean,Do U love the 
blanket? It's not as good as 

u,but will have to do.I love & 
miss u  

03/09/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

We are sad Dennis, I miss 
Bubba too. I know it's a 

beautiful place where U are 
but our hearts are 

heavy .Watch over your 
Mom  

03/07/2007 
MOMMy 

I'm really feeling it 
2day.How I wish u could be 

here.I love & miss u so 
much.Stay w/me Bean.  

03/06/2007 
Bridget [grieving Mom] 

Dennis,watch over your 
mom, she Love's you. I know 
you are with my son Keith 

Elwart. Bridget  

03/04/2007 
Deb; another grieving 

Mom 

Dennis, send your Mommy 
signs that you're well now 

and happy. Let her feel your 
luv. Mom of Andrew  



03/04/2007 
MOMMy 

God Bless U Den,U brought 
so many good people into my 
life..Stay close & watch over 

us all.  

03/03/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Guess what Dennis, while 
your Mom was visiting 

Bubba I was visiting U. Oh 
you both are truely with us, 
Thank you sweetie. Love You  

03/03/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Bean,has it really been 
that long since I've been 

here?I think of u always,I 
Love & miss u.  

02/24/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Here to visit U Dennis, want 
U to know me when I get to 
Heaven.Your Mom misses U 
so much but we will all be 
together one great day  

02/24/2007 
MOMMy 

So much @ once & no end in 
sight.As Anthony would 

say,"A little help here."Love 
u,mean it.  

02/22/2007 
Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

Dennis warm your Mom's 
heart and let her know you 
are always with her. Ease 
her broken heart. She loves 

and misses you so much  

02/22/2007 
MOMMy 

It's a bad 1 2day den.stay 
w/me please..i m u & u r me  

02/20/2007 
MOMMy 

Hello My Angel,I love & miss 
u so much..Stay w/me 

always ..  

02/16/2007 
MOMMy 

I love & miss u Den.Stay 
w/me always & help me to 

go on.  

02/14/2007 
MOMMy 

Happy Love Day Bean,visit 
Dezi 2day & show her some 
LOVE.She still grieves for u.I 
love & miss u,2day & 4ever.  

02/14/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Send your mom and your 
son hugs today dennis. you 
are their heart and you will 

always be in our hearts 
(((hugs)) )& kisses  

02/11/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi There,I'm back 2 work 
2day.It's the only time I can't 

continuously think abt u.I 
love & miss u always.Stay 

w/me  



02/10/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey u,I thought abt u all day 
as I was redoing ur site.I 

love & miss u so much.Stay 
w/me & keep us all safe & 

healthy  

02/09/2007 
MOMMy 

Hi Bean,I haven't been here 
min a few days.I just miss u 

so much.Stay w/me 
always..I love u.  

02/06/2007 
Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

Hello Angel,thinking of you.I 
just need to talk to my babies 
everyday.You and your Mom 

are in my heart 
always.Thank you Dennis...  

02/04/2007 
MOMMy 

Bean,I love & miss u so 
much.U are in my heart 

24/7.Help Nick & Emile visit 
their families tomorrow.U 

know how hard it is.  

02/04/2007 
Denise..Mom to Nick 

Dennis,I hope u are w/my 
Angel, Nick. It will b 2 yrs 
tom that my Nick went to 

heaven. I miss him as much 
as your mom misses u.  

02/04/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Thinking of you Angel 
Dennis.You will always be in 
my heart.Stay close to your 

family,You will never be 
forgotten.Sending Prayers  

02/03/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey Den,God Bless U & ALL 
of ur Angel friends ..May u 
all be @ peace & fly high.U 

are all loved & missed.  

02/02/2007 
Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

Morning Angel,Sending 
prayers and love to you and 

Bubba. Look after each 
other. Send your Mom a hug 

Angel Dennis,you are 
missed.  

01/31/2007 
MOMMy 

God Bless & keep u my 
Angel..I love & miss u..  

01/28/2007 
Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

I also said a prayer for you 
at Mass this morning Angel 
Dennis.Say Hello to Bubba 

for me.My love to you 
both.Sending more prayers.  

01/28/2007 
MOMMy 

Good morning Den,It's 
Sunday,I'm having a Mass 
for u today.I hope ur w/me 

there ..I love & miss u.  

01/24/2007 
Bonnie...Angel Bubba's 

Mom 

Sending prayers up to you 
and all Our Angels. Thinking 

of you everyday as I do 
Bubba.You boys stay with 

us. We love you guys.  



01/24/2007 
MOMMy 

Good morning 
Den..Thinking abt u as 

usual..I love & miss u.Be @ 
peace my Angel.  

01/23/2007 
MOMMy 

Good Morning Den,Just 
wishing u a peaceful day..I 

love & miss u  

01/22/2007 
MOMMy 

Hey U,thought I forgot,didn' 
t u?Just a hectic day..I love & 

miss u.May u be @ peace.  

01/21/2007 
Mommy 

Good morning Sunshine,God 
Bless U as u rest in peace.I 
love & miss u.Til I hold u 

again.  

01/20/2007 
Denise Pezant 

Edith, thinking of you on this 
on your son's heavenly day. 
Hope you can feel his love. 

Take care, Denise  

01/20/2007 
Mommy 

Den,I hope u finally have 
found the peace & happiness 
u so much deserve.I'll love & 
miss u always.Til I hold u 

again  

01/20/2007 
Bonnie (AofA) Bubba's 

Mom 

Visit you Mom today Dennis 
and let her know in her heart 
that you are always with her 

for I know you are.U R 
Forever in Our Hearts  

01/19/2007 
Phyllis Frattara 

Although,I don't know you 
i'll keep you in my prayers  

01/19/2007 
Mommy 

God,this is so hard.I pray 
that u have found peace & 

are happy.I love & miss u so 
much.Please be w/me all day 

tomorrow.XOX  

01/19/2007 
Rea mom of Emile 

Dennis, Touch your mother's 
heart with yours, she is so 

special!!  

01/18/2007 
Mommy 

Hi Baby,I went to visit u this 
morn.Ur stone is finally up & 
looks beautiful,also ur pix in 

paper.We all miss u so 
much.XOXO  

01/17/2007 
Bonnie Benis(A of A) 

Thinking of you Dennis and 
of all our Angels. Look out 
for one another.Let your 

Mom know you are always 
with her, she misses u.  



01/17/2007 
Mommy 

Hey Den,Loving & missing u 
like always,the countdown is 
on.Maybe I'll wake up & it 

will have been a bad 
dream.XOXO  

01/16/2007 
Mommy 

Oh Den,what happened?if u 
r @ peace,then that's all 
thats right w/my world.I 

love & miss u Baby Boy.I M 
U & U R ME.  

01/15/2007 
Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

I know you can see this 
beautiful site your Mom has 
made for you, help keep her 
strong Dennis.Your Baby is 
precious.How U R Loved.  

01/15/2007 
Mommy 

Good Morning 
Sunshine.Even in this dreary 
weather ur beautiful smile 
shines thru.I love & miss u.  

01/15/2007 
Anthony 

Hi Daddy,I miss & love u so 
much.I'm going to Pop Pop's 
today.He misses u too..Love 

Tone  

01/14/2007 
Mommy 

Missing u as I do every 
day,hr,minute..Lo 

ve,Mommy  

01/13/2007 
Bonnie Benis (A of A) 

My heart is with you Angel 
Dennis.I touch your face 
everyday,I say a prayer 
every night. Stay close to 

your Mom and know we love 
u  

01/13/2007 
Mommy 

Hey U.It's almost 1 yr & I 
still ask why.I hope u have 

found peace.I love u.  





Deb Andrew's Other Mother March 20, 2007

Hello Edith, 

Your tribute to Dennis is breathtaking.  Thank you for visiting my son's site.  (Andrew Collins)  As I visit 
other sites, it simply amazes me that so many handsome young men are now our Angels in Heaven.  The 
void in our hearts is only something that a surviving Mother could possible truly understand.  It has been 
20 months since Andrew took God's hand and went home.  Not one day in 20 months have I not thought 
about him or heard a song that reminded me of him, or simply sat staring @ his headstone trying to 
imagine how this could have happened.  Do take care of yourself and feel free to email me at 
debi.lynne@hotmail.com. 

May God Bless you! 

Debi 

  

Rea mom of Emile Our beautiful sons January 19, 2007

Edith, Your Dennis is such a handsome young man with beautiful soft eyes. And you are so right, they 
didn't die, they just went to the other side. Please e-mail me again, I lost all my info. Much luv and hugz. 
Rea mom of Emile  

Bonnie Benis Mom to Angel Bubba January 13, 2007

Dearest Edith, 

Know my heart is always with you as we travel this road together. Thank you for being a big part of my 
life now. We will be with our Angels again one day. I love Angel Dennis as I do all my Angels. My 
prayers are with you. 



  





MOMMy 

MOMMy 

MOMMy 

Damn,I miss u Den,,I thought I saw u on Robbins Av,when i was� 
going to Jersey..the guy was� YOU..I started� crying in the car,& 
then I noticed his wht shirt..The sleeves were way� to short for 
u..I know u understand� what I mean..they were @ least 2" above 
his elbows..that's� unexceptable!!� they had to be� almost to the 
elbow if� not� over..Guess what?/ they did look funny that 
short.But Jeez,his coloring,his haircut,height, built..I kept asking 
Tony,did u see that guy?/ who's he� look like?� I think I'm freakin 
out..i know it's just� the idea of schoo l starting soon & going thru 
the same shit w/a sitter or� lack of 1...Stick around & help� me 

decide� what to do..i need a little� help here� & u know how I hate to� ask..I love & miss u so much..I M U 
& U R ME.. 

Hey Den,I haven't  been here  in awhile..I'm  just feeling bad lately.Steph is worried  how  I'm gonna  be  on 
your birthday..I'll be fine..Its a day to celebrate  when my  little  man was  given to me..after all that planning,to 
have my little boy.a dream come true..I could never be  sad on your birthday.I feel bad  that u won't  be  here  
for Tone's BDay on Thursday..Maybe thats why I'm feeling creeped out..u should be  here  planning what's  to 
be done.where he should  go,what to do.U know  I hate  this shit!! What's  up w/those maddolo's?? Ur gram  
lived  in that  house over 50 years & isn't gone a month,Ur father & brother are over there  today cleaning it 
out..I'd  be there  sleeping every nite.I still haven't moved ur sneex from where  I placed them  that day.Your 
watch is still sitting on your TV...Damn,I still pay for cable in a  room no one sleeps in.Ok..ur far enough 
away,Which 1 of  us is  weird??..ok,,go find  Aunt Carol,her B-Day is  this week also..Go  make her 
gravy..She loves it..Give  kisses all the way around for me..i love & miss u SOOOOOOOO much..I M U  &  U 
R ME..Love & hugs,E 



Bonnie...Bubba's Mom 

MOMMy 

Hey,it's� Memorial Day weekend..2007..Wow..i can't� believe� i have� to� work..In my past life,I'd� 
already be in Wildwood..When did it all change??How I wish I could give Anthony the summers� I gave� 
u..he's� @ ur bro's� house this weekend..He enjoys being w/the kids.I met a Mom who's only son passed� 
around� ur� birthday..Danny Silverman,keep an eye on him..Don't teach him any new tricks..His mom is a 
nice� lady & of course� misses him terribly.U guys!!!� Sometimes I wonder.why?? why?? It's not fair 
Den..Look @ ALL the lives u effected� by leaving..I could smacku right in the head..God ,I miss u so 
much..I love U bean..Stay w/me ..I M U� &� U R ME 

 This candle will always burn in your memory Dennis, Know I'm thinking of you.Stay as close 
as you can to your Mom and Son. Know you are thought of and loved. 

Hey U,what's up?? I have� 2 go get Tony's� report card @ 1:30..Please� help me� not� to 
wring� the lady's neck. He told me� the other nite,he'll never have� afiancee if� he can't� 
find� agood� career.Where� does he� come� up w/this stuff?? R R whispering in� his ear 
again? I told� him,I just want� him to get� out� of� kindergarten..I don't� think theres a 
thing he� could do now that would� cvhange� their minds.We fought so hard to get� him into 
this school & look @ all the problems.I could have sent� him to� Allen for this.Well,I have� 
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to� get ready..After the report card ,I have� to� drop him off @ ur Pop's..Lucky me..I'm 
gonna see all my favorite� people� & THEN I get to� work 4hrs on the Phones tonite..Stick 
around ..This could get� interesting.. 
�Oh,by the way.what have u guys� been� up to?/ It hasn't� been sunny in I don't know how� 
long..Do u  think  u guys could do something nice & get  the Boss  to  smile  on us & get some  sunshine  
rollin again?? I hate this  freakin computer..Ur Pop promised  Tony 1 for  Xmas..He just didn't  say what 
year..He ain't  changed much..Ok..Later,,I M U  &  U R ME.. 

Ok,,so no one believes Tone's� tooth just came out..1 little� headlock & u never live it down..LOL� He was� 
so cute� Den,he didn't� even know� it had come out..Thank God,Can u imagine� the drama??I have� to� 
send the picture thru,then I'll post� it for u..Easter is next week..Nothing special..We're� both off most 
of the week..probably do a few cool things� w/him.Pop is� in Florida this week..On business! Yeah 
right..So ,what's new��& exciting??�SOS here,Just another day in Paradise..Well,kiddo,I'm outta 
here..Be good..I love & miss u so much..I M U� &� U R ME 

Hey U,rise  & shine.Ur son's  had  me up for  the past few days @ all  crazy 
hours.What's  up.? M I nuts for  coming here  talking to u?..I'm sorry,but as much as I miss u,,I can't  
grieve ur  passing..Ur  life was  just so good.With the exception of  a couple of yrs thrown  in to  show u 
what bad is..U had it made..Ur life  brought so much pleasure  & joy to  everyone around  u..I could  sit 
around  & wonder  Y,,I could  stare @ photos & cry all day,,but U were so  much  more then that..Yes ,ur  
no  longer here,& i'd  give  anything to just  be able to  hug u,but ,the time  that u were here  was  just  so  
nice..I have  such good  memories ..I live  w/them  now..The good & bad ones..I try to  ease Tone's pain by 
telling  him that he's  so special..He has his own Angel.He has so many  people  who  love him..He's  so 
cute to  just watch..What an imagination..At  night  he wraps himself  in the afghan w/ur pix on it,,or  else 
he folds it & puts it  on the pillow  w/him.I figure  if I keep telling  myself that God  only takes  the best & 
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He had bigger plans  for  u..I may  start to believe it..My son is special..He's  w/God. 
It's  Monday,A new  week..I'm gonna stay positive.Even as  I sit here crying..Tears  of  joy,just  for  having  
brought  u into  this world & having  the chance  to  know u...I love & miss u more then u could ever 
imagine.Stay w/us,,& help keep me strong..I M U  &  U R ME. 

Yo,,,What's� up,?,I had a� discussion w/my mom's grp abt feeling� good or� happy..I shared� my 
motto,"Expect� the worse,U'll never be� disappointed."..Why have� I always� been a negative� 
person..It's like� I've� never really been able� to� enjoy anything 100%..Everything is like a tease..Lately 
even� the weather is� teasing me..Last 2 days� in� the high 60's, then POW!!� woke� up this morning� to 
SNOW..Gram wasn't like that..I know� it was those� Nun's� back in Catholic school..Always telling us we 
weren't� worthy ,didn't� deserve anything..That's� why theres so many screwed up� adults now..They 
should� of had counselors� in school back then.No wonder�Nun's� r� a thing� of� the past..I hope� they 
never make a comeback..Ok,,It's� Friday,I'm going� thru something,so I'm gonna get dressed� & take� 
Tone� to get� his haircut..� Hollar @� u later..I love u kiddo..I M U� &� U R ME 

Den,Boy,what I'd do�for�a hug right abt�now..I'm off 2day & just have this� feeling it's not gonna be a 
good 1..Stay w/me PLEASE..I love & miss u so much..I M U� &� U R ME 

Yo Den,I'm so sick..I feel like� my eyes are� floatin,have a bangin headache,can't� hear,breathe or� 
talk..It should be a� good� nite @ work..U know� my motto.."Use� ur� sick days� when u have something to 
do"..LOL..That freakin bldg needs to� be torn� down.No open windows ,,we� all just keep breathin in each 
others� germs.I really can't� complain,I haven't had a cold� all winter..Someone's idea of acruel joke 
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for� me� to� get 1 just as the weather is breaking.Anyway,I'm still on nite work,so maybe 2moro when I 
drop Tone @ school,I'll drive down & sit w/u for a� few..I may even buy u a Propel..Maybe,I don't� want 
to� spoil you..U always thought I was hidin them from u.I still leave� all the waters� in the grocery 
bags.Ok,,He's� torturing me for a� Nerd rope..I have� to� get ready for� work..I love� & miss u..I M U� &� 
U R ME 

Hey U,what's up? or as Bob would say,What's shakin?� Do u ever run into him?� I hope� u have� ur� 
family members� close to u.So,the blanket came in & we� ALL love it..Anthony & I fight� over it @ 
night..I have� to� get u a clearer picture..Den,I don't� know� what's� going on w/Tone in school..He 
actually hit someone� in school 2day..I'm getting him tested� again soon..I don't know� what more� I can 
do.I wish I could� just stay home w/him..Well anyway,,haven't talked to u in a� few days..the snow� is 
gone & warm weather is� here.HOORAY !! but u never know..It can snow again in a�minute..U know ,,El 
Nino,,Global warming ,,whatever..U used� to keep up� on everything & then tell me..Now I don't� know a 
damn thing�.Pop told� me Junior got sucker punched @� the bar & no one helped ..I doubt u would still be 
there,but I'm glad ur� not..That neighborhood has� gotten really bad,but U can't tell� Senior anything.Y 
try..So enough abt them..U know I love & miss u..that will never change..Come see us..I M U� &� U R ME. 

Hey U,It's� freakin snowing !!! I hate� this..It's� almost April.When will I catch a break.Anthony was 
outside� helping me� shovel,& he just started� cleaning Floss's steps� & walk.I smiled� but it mad me� sad 
to� see,cause I 'll always remember u doing both of� our walks,patios & steps.She� has to be� 90 y/o now 
& still here.And� still has 1 of� my boys� doing her steps. I refuse to take� another pie from her..LOL..I 
hope the� sun is� shining on ALL of� u Angels.It would� really suck if� u still had to deal w/the elements.I 
bought everything to make� a big pot� of� soup.I don't know who I'm feeding..At the� rate I'm going ,it 
will all go in the trash next week..I waste� more $$ on groceries .well,now ur� Pop is� bugging me� abt 
Anthony & how� he's� getting bounced� around� when I work nites..Everybody thinks� it's� so easy.Ur 
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sister made� a remark abt it yesterday,Yes,she called out� of the� clear blue� sky ,but she� didn't� offer 
to� help out.I'll do� what I can as long as� I can.I don't have� many options..Well,thanks� for� listening..I 
miss u so much.I wish u could� still be here w/us.I love� u BEAN..I M U� &� U R ME. 

Edith,  What a beautiful tribute to your Dennis.  Dennis you soar with the angels and always be by your 
mother's side.    

  

Hugs   Lucille 

Hey Bean,Just needed� to� stop in & see� ur� pretty face.Thank u for sending me to help Z & Sam.That 
could� have� been bad for them..They seem like a nice� couple.No wonder u liked them.I'm trying to� tell 
the� baby abt Ninja Turtles.Who'd of� thought I'd� be� doing this again..He has 1,000 Questions, & no is 
not an answer he'll except.Ok..I told� u just dropped in..I'm� outta here..I love & miss u so� much..Be 
good Stay close..I M U� &� U R ME. 

Hi Den,I came out� 2� c� u this� morning..I hope it wasn't� my imagination ,but a loving sign from u..I 
cleaned up� everything..God,that stone just makes it so real..Can� u even imagine how� much� we all miss 
u..U,who was always� so careful..U hid� everything� so� well..What happened� that nite.?.what went� 
wrong??Last nite Anthony was looking in a� magazine� for� another Daddy,because his� daddy� left 
him..What can I tell him..Having never even smoked� a cigerette,I don't� know� how� addiction works ..U 
were clean� & doing so well..Had everything� working� out..did� u� think� u could just� do this� 
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recreationally,that it wouldn't� consume� ur� life� again.??.1 time was all it� took..So many� lives� were 
destroyed� by� ur� actions.. I thought� u were� smarter then� that..The� love� of� ur� family wasn't� 
enough.Y couldn't� u c that..?So many� things� u'll never do, because� friends who u should� have� left� 
behind� long ago,who didn't� know� u unless they could� use u..What did u have� to� prove� to them.?.U 
were so much better then� them..Y couldn't� u c that??� I'll never know ..U'll� always� be� my baby ..I 
love� &� miss� u so much..I just wish� u were here� for� me� to� tell u ,like� I used to..Later Mom,Love� 
U..Remember that?? every time� u left� the� house.I'll never� hear� that again from u.I say� it every 
nite� before� I fall� asleep..U�turned out� to� be� a� selfish bastard & only thought of� urself..What abt 
ur� son,ur� fiancee,So many� people� needed u� in their� life.Y m I �so� mad today,,Y? I just have� so much 
going� on & don't� need� 1 other thing.I feel like� every day it's� something� else..I'm sorry..U know� I 
love� &� miss u..Just a bad day.. 

<marquee>SERCH</marquee> 

Happy Valentine's Day Den.How� I wish u could be� here� for� Dezi today..She's� still 
alone ,but u know that.She's afraid to open her heart to anyone else,& feels no other man 
can measure up to u..Please help her to get past� this..If her love alone could have� saved 
u,U'd have� lived to be� 100..Well,u know what sloppy weather we've� have� the� past� few 
days..Snow ,ice,sleet..I called out 2day & feel so guilty..I'm not even attempting to clean 
that car or� sidewalk..I'm�cooped up in this� bedroom like it's� my personal prison..Thank 
God for this� computer,slow as it is..Ur Pop is� supposed to buy Anthony a new 1,but he's 
waiting for me� to pick it out..Yeah right.Please make� sure to round up my buddies� & give 
them all kisses from me..!st & formeost ,Bob,Gram,Aunt Carol,Edie,Nobie.U have� more of 
my friends w/u then I have� left w/me..How� sad..I love u little boy.Never forget� that.! 
How� I wish I could tell u that myself..What I'd� do for� 1 of ur� pats on the� back & a 
hug..I'm gonna� stop..I'm crying all over the computer & that can't be good..I M U� & U R 
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ME.. 

Yo! Just� needed to� say Hi..I go back to work this afternoon..I put so many pix on ur� other site,it takes 
me� forever to get thru them..I may have overdone it..Ya Think ?? U know� me� w/my camera & pix..& I 
haven't even come across the Disney ,Buesh Garden or my Italy pix yet..Anthony keeps buggin to see 
the pix of the� Volcano,that's what got me looking for them.He can be such a little� scootch.Boy can� he� 
play� people� like� a fiddle..U'd be� proud,,He has that Maddolo gift of� gab already.This� red ain't 1/2 
bad..I can actually see it..So ,Let me� start to get ready/./Talk to u 2moro..LOve & miss u..I M U� &� U R 
ME.. 

Hey U,God,I really� miss u today..I really need� a� good� push or� a� foot� up the� butt to get� 
myself together..My God,my�life is� a shambles.All I do is work & sleep..If I didn't� have to� 
work,I'd sleep all day.I just have no motivation to do anything..I went� thru every picture 
of� u I have in my room..I'm gonna� add some to this & ur other website.So many� of� u as a 
Baby,that fat little kid u were..So mnay down the shore..I often wonder if� Bob wasstill 
alive,would u have gotten into drugs .U 2 had a special bond.It's� good� to� see u in these 
pix,cause my� only vison of u is� still the 1 in the E.R.even after 13 months.I see u lying� 
there looking so peaceful like u were asleep..Den,please make my heart stop hurting..How 
can I still be alive w/this huge hole in my chest? It's� an actual honest to God feeling..Just 
an emptiness..The lump in my throat hasn't� gotten any smaller..Y r some days� easier then� 
others?Fridays� r always� bad..Today is no exception..Please stay w/me..I love� & miss u so 
much..I M U� &� U R ME.. 
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Hey Den,Colts::29-17..Can u believe it ? I didn't� even watch..If it ain't the Birds,who cares.I can't� 
believe u've already� missed 2 superbowls.That's� the� only reason u wouldn't� be watching..with any� 
luck ,there's a bis screen plasma wherever u are. I hope� u all don't� party to hard..Tomorrow is� 
Nicholas & Emile's heaven dates.Please� make� sure� they visit w/their families.U know� how� hard it was 
for� me� only 2 wks� ago..It's not that much easier now..At least I can write to u when ever I want..It's 
not� the� same as sitting� on ur� bed� bs'g w/u,but I'll settle� for� anything right abt now.I'm glad that u 
have� so many Angels� w/u,but that means� so much grief back here..If�any of� u could� imagine what 
would� be� going� on w/ur� family members,would� things have been different? Another ?? w/o an 
answer..I can't� question God's� big� plan now,but boy if I ever get� up there ,I have� alot� to� say to 
him..Do u know� whats going on.?.Can� u tell how� much Anthony misses u,? How� much I need� u here ?All 
that ur� Pop is� going� thru this past� year?I hope��that @ least� ur somewhere� safe� & know� that we all 
love u,& not wandering around� w/o a clue..The only thing that keeps� me� going is� the thought of� u in 
Heaven w/God� & ur� family members� who went before u..No�pain,anguish,problems of any kind.Always� 
feeling� love & peace..If its any different,I don't� want to know..It's� the� only� thing that keeps me� 
sane.�It may be� the� beliefs� of� a� 6 y/o�Catholic school girl,�w/the Nuns telling us� more of their 
lies,but it's� all I have� to hold onto now..I can't� even� think that ur� all� a bunch of� souls� .I have� to� 
think that ur� whole bodied ,dressed, just another day in Paradise.Boy,I know� I'm in for� a shock,but 
hopefully we'll all be together wherever it is..Stay w/me & give me� strength..help me� to� go on & do 
what I have� to� for� Anthony..He's� all that matters now.I'm gonna try to get some� sleep.,,Sure,talk to 
u in a few hrs...I love & miss u so much..I M U� &� U R ME. 

Hey U,Well,it's� Super Bowl wkend.Who would've� thought ,DA BEARS & COLTS ?? What happened� to 
ur� Birds? U know� they woulda if� they coulda..remember when Uncle Bill always� had� the� Super Bowl 
parties? We all had such good� times� back then.U would've had� to� work anyway.At least Dallas isn't� 
in� the Bowl.I got Anthony's� report card yesterday..It wasn't� good..Den,please help me� to� do� what I 
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have� to� w/him..they want to� leave him� back.I really don't� want� that ,but he� refuses to listen or� 
study.I'm goint to� see the� teacher this wk..God,I need� to� do some`thing,between work,this� 
house,trying to do what I have to� w/Anthony..It's not easy.What I need� to� do is� stop feeling sorry 
for myself..Oh well,sorry to� drag� on & on..I really miss u Bean...I M U� &� U R ME� 

Hey U,Been thinking abt u..Trying to keep it real.U know� w/the exception of last 1/2 of 
2003 & 1st 1/2 of�2004.we didn't� have� bad� times..God� only knows� what u were really 
going thru..U hid it so well.How� I wish u would� have asked� for� help sooner.Well the 
answers are not� for� me� to� know� just yet.I've� kinda accepted that ur� gone,but the� lump 
in my throat & this emptiness in� my chest just won't� leave.I tried to� explain it to Aunt 
Mar last� nite..It's� just� so hard to� tell� anyone,especially when they answer u wit "I know,I 
know". No u don't�, shut� the� hell up...If everybody understands ,then tell me� why� I still 
wake up EVERY SINGLE nite� between 3:15 / 3:45..It's like� I'm waiting for u to come 
in..Lately I just look @ clock & say,"ur early or� late ",& go back to sleep..I just do it from 
habit now..U haven't� come� to� call me lately..I'd� really like� that,Anthony would� too..We 
love��& miss u Baby Boy..I M U� &� U R ME.... 

Hi Den,u know� I don't� get weekends off that often,but I'm off today.Usually a Sunday off would� 
mean gravy.Let me tell u something..I havent made gravy since u passed ..I've� had� to� settle� for� 
everyone elses.I can't� even� get� the� strength to� get� out� of this� room today.If u were here ,I'd 
have� the� gravy on,,frying bacon,& waiting for� u to� come� running� down� the� stairs in� ur� sweats & t-
shirt,w/ur goofy glasses.looking for� something� to� eat..always� dipping� the� bread in� the� gravy,asking 
for� a meatball.U would tell me� what happened� @ work last� night & if football was on ,u'd� complain 
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abt� going to� work..I loved� thoses� mornings ,cause� it was just us bs'g� abt� everything & nothing..It's 
a� good� thing Anthony isn't into gravy..His� passion is� breakfast sausage.So on that note� I'm gonna 
gop get� his� breakfast together.Stay w/us� today..We love & miss u..I M U & U R ME 

Hey Den,Just thinking abt u & missing u.I wish u could be� here� for� all of this,but it's� not� 
to be.I'll get� thru� it as usual.I know� u have� probably found� a� peaceful quiet niche for� 
urself after a year.I will think of� u always,but i will� visit u here daily..I promise not� to� 
bother u as much.Just come here� & look @ u.I won't� bother u w/all my stories & 
request..Whatever the Good Lord� has� planned� for� us ,He planned� it w/u there� & me� 
here.I'm gonna stick around� & see� how� this� pans out.Stay w/ur� son,even if I don't� come� 
& ask u every day..today is� Roman's� 6th birthday.These� boys shouldn't� be� caught� up� in� 
all this drama.Keep them safe,healthy�& HAPPY..that's� all they need in� their young lives.I 
love & miss u My Angel..Talk w/u soon..I M U && U R ME 

Good morning Den,Thanks for� making yesterday more� bearable then Friday.Friday was the 
worse.No wonder u don't� come� to me.I'm truly sorry..So,today is� ur� sisters birthday.I 
haven't� seen� her in a� few� wks & don't� expect to� see her today.She's becoming to 
conditional for� me.I have� enough on my� plate.So,I hope� u have� settled in to a peaceful 
place� now� after 1� yr..I do know� somewhere in the� back of� my mind,ur� not coming 
back,but that doesn't� stop me� from loving & missing u.I just keep� thinking abt u as� a fat� 
little� kid.I wish I knew� when it turned� down..Hopefully� not� for a few years� til� u were in 
ur� late� teens.How� I wish u could� have� beat� this,or� I could� have� made it 
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betyter,,That's� what Mom's do..� ,but it's not� to be..I explained to Anthony how� special 
he is� to� have� 2 Guardian Angels..Everyone is� given 1 the day they're born,but He also has 
U.Please� watch� over� him..& keep him safe.Round� up� the� gang & tell them I love� & miss 
them also..U seem to� have� a bettergroup w/u then what I'm left� with..Well,watch� over� 
us� ,come� visit me when� u get� the chance.& know that I love you always..I M U� &� U R ME.. 

Good Morning Angel.today u should have� a� terrible headache from all the people who will be talking to� u & abt u.How can 1� 
yr have passed� already.Do u know any of what's going on?Can u hear us? Do u miss us ?I told my support grp last 
night ,that�I envision u as� being in a beautiful garden,w/no illness,problems.Just happy to be where u are ,& happy to be� 
w/the people� & hopefully family that surround u always.U will always� remain as� my 26 y/o son,who was� as good as u led me� 
to� believe u were.Yesterday was� a horrible day.All� did� was� wonder� what u were going thru 1 yr ago..It's� like� I was� re-
enacting the� whole� day of� Jan 20,2006.U passed on a� Friday morning,so Fridays� are� always� bad..Today seems like� the 
day after..I'm coming out to see u as soon as I get� myself together..I have� to� stop & see ur Grandmother.Den,she's gone 
thru so much & loves� Anthony so much..I really enjoy my visits to her. 

� Am I driving u crazy w/the font colors?� I'm trying to find something I can see.I should just make it bigger.I was planning 
to go plaster a lg sign on ur� friends� front door w/a� flower arrangement,just to let� the� neighbors know what they have� in� 

their block.What will that get me..U still won't� be� w/us ..I know u surround� us� always,especially Tone. I'm gonna leave u 
w/the advise I always  gave u as  a kid..NO one is BETTER  then YOU! & YOU'RE as  GOOd 
as EVERYONE else!!.Keep trying..You'll get ur  wings  soon!  I love & miss u..Till I can hold u again..i M 
U  &  U R ME..love  u,MOMMy 

Hi Baby Boy,I came� out to� see u..Ur headstone was just put� up.I was shocked� to� see it� there ,but u 
look so� beautiful in� the pix..As always..I will� bring Anthony out� on Saturday.Steph put ur� pix in 
Review.I wish I knew� whats� going on w/her..I don't� have� the� energy to figure her out.I was thinking 
abt� last� year� ,this same� wk,,when I asked� u abt� the� $$ that Tuesday morning.I thought u were 
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moving� out..U laughed� & told� me� I couldn't� get rid of� u that easily..72 hrs later u were� gone� 
forever..What a� year it's� been..Ur grandmother is� really upset this� wk,w/Aunt Sally,Danny,then she� 
saw all ur� pix in Review,,she was just crying� on the phn to me..She really is� a� good� person Den.�It just 
started� to� snow..U know� how� much I'm hatin this� right ??It better not stick..10 more� wks� of� this� 
cold,,I can do it !!I should� go� online� & see if they need police dispatchers in Florida.Anywhere as far 
north as� So Carolina is my kinda weather.remember the� yr it snowed� 38"..u took my shovel & went 
around� doing sidewalks,but never did mine.How� u used� to� do Floss' & she paid u in pies?� I'm gonna 
call Ande� & bring� him out to see u.I remember how� u 2 were always� in the basement hiding� out� from� 
the� girls..Now he's� married� to Jen & had 2� boys.Who knew..This� is� soup weather,but I don't� have� 
anyone� to cook for..I took a� few� days� off work.Hopefully I'll be� ok this wkend..Ur sister doesn't 
make� my� life� easy..Yes Den,if u were here U'd� be� the� GOOD� KID this� wk..LOL.I was just telling ur� 
Pop how� we had become� more� like� friends the last� yr while u were living here.We were always� 
close,& had� out moments,but EVERYONE knew� u were my BABY..we could� fight,not talk & be� fine� in 
a� day or� 2,but that last� yr ,,we were� so close..Like� God� was� giving me another chance..We used� to 
cook,eat,gossip together.I haven't made� a pot� of� gravy in this house� since� u left..Sorry to� say but 
Anthony is� content w/a can of spagetti-o's.Where'd� he� come from??oh yeah,his Mom..On that note 
I'm goona leave� u for� a while..I love� u Bean..watch over us..I M U� &� U R ME.. 

Everyday I think of something else.I remember down� the shore when u got ur foot� caught in the 
rocks..We lost the shoe,but saved the� foot.Remember how we� would go down during the winter & play 
ball on the beach.U hated the� beach & I made u go every day..U loved the� rides though.U & Bob,what a 
team,Disney world,Beush Gardens,U loved� it all when u were younger..Then u outgrew the vacations.Do u 
remember on Franklin st when u stepped on the smoke bomb w/ur� slippers on? & when Anthony Porter� 
& Mongo Joe threw the match down the sewer w/the oil in it..U kids� were bad! They were� such 
innocent times..I remember u crying when we moved� to� the N.E. Would things have� been different if I 
stayed� in So Philly? Probably not.I was� thinking abt when u used� to spend� the� day w/me @ work @ 
Kiddie City..U would� roam all thru the warehouse.Now I bring Anthony w/me� to the� Round House & he� 
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roams� all thru the 2nd fl..He's� getting so big Den.U have� so much to be� proud of� in him..Well u,I'm 
gonna go but him a� playstation..Just because!! Love� & miss u..I M U� &� U R ME.. 

As� I go into this week leading to� my son Dennis' 1st heaven date,I have� so many thoughts 
& ??.I have� so many memories that I'm not willing to� share yet,but the 1 thing I want 
known is how happy I am to� have given my son life,to watch him grow,to have� been there 
thru it ALL w/him.Nothing can ever bring him back to� me as� a person,but in my mind he will 
always be my beautiful 26 y/o son,who beat his demon down if only for 1 yr.His� 1� lapse cost 
him everything,but the struggle is� over & he is� FREE.I love u Bean.Watch over us� & keep 
us� safe.Fly high & proud..i I M U� &� U R ME..love ya,mean it..�� :� ) 

Ok,where do I start? I have� so many memories of� my son Dennis.Some� good,some not so good.I can say that he was the� 
light of my life.My Baby Boy.Everyone� knew it.Dennis was the Crowned� Prince.My daughter Stephanie used� to� say that 
Christ had risen & was alive� & well,living� in N.E.Philly on Mershon St.Dennis was a very sensitive & caring person.No matter 
what,He loved� his� family & knew� he was loved.He was� 1 of the� most intelligent people� I've ever known.So well read,able� 
to� relate� to� everyone & anyone,abt anything..He meant so much to� so many people & effected� the� lives of� everyone� he� 
met.He had a smile that lit� up the room..even� on bad days ,his piercing eyes were the 1st thing u saw on him..He had so much 
to offer & could� have� contributed� so much to this� great land� that he was so proud� of..His Italian heritage meant alot to 
him,but,he was a loyal American first & foremost.From� the age of 10 he wanted to join the Marines,& when he graduated 
High School,I wouldn't sign for� him..Did I do the right thing? Who knows..Dennis had a Demon that overtook his life as a 
young man.He fought a good fight,but it was not� to be.The Good Lord had better plans for� him.�I miss my son & would� give 
anything for� him to still be� here� w/his family..I need� people� to� understand that regardless of� how� Dennis passed,he 
was� 1st a loyal & loving son,father,brother,lover..He was & continues to be loved & missed� by many..until we� meet again,,I M 
U� &� U R ME..Love Mommy 



  





October 11, 1979 

January 20, 2006 

January 13, 2007 

Born in Pennsylvania Phila,PA on October 11, 1979. 

Passed away on January 20, 2006 at the age of 26. 

Dennis Michael Maddolo was born  in Phila,PA on  Oct 11,1979 to Edith 
Thompson & & Frank Maddolo..He attended  St Nicholas & then St 
Timothy grade school.He was  a  student @ Father Judge  & then Abraham 
Lincoln H.S. class of 1997. He worked From the age  of  15 y/o in the  
food  industry.Starting  his  carreer  as  a prep cook @ Chi-Chi's,continuing 
@ several different restaurants,as  a  chef & manager until his  passing 
 ,where he  worked  @ his  fathers business as a  bar manager.Dennis was  
the father of  Anthony Michael Maddolo,who he  loved  & adored,he was  

to become  engaged  to the love  of  his  life, Desiree on  her completion of  her Masters Degree in 
Physcology from Lasalle  College ,which she  rec'd  just 2 wks  ago in Jan 2007.He was the  younger 
brother of  Stephanie,& uncle  to  Roman.He was  pre-deceased  by  his step-father Bob Malloy who he  
idolized. Dennis' passing has left an indescribable emptiness & hurt for his  family to  deal with..He was  
always  & will  remain to  be  loved,missed & cherished by his family,who struggle  to  understand why. 



  

  

GRIEF IS NOT A SIGN OF WEAKNESS 

NOR LACK OF FAITH. 

IT IS THE PRICE OF LOVE.   



 


